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Timeline

Trade mark information

Name

Filing number

Basis

Date of receipt

Type

Nature

Nice classes

Vienna Classification

IPAD PRO

014801047

CTM

16/11/2015

Word

Individual

9, 18, 28, 35, 42 ( Nice
Classification )

Filing date

Registration date

Expiry date

Designation date

Filing language

Second language

Application reference

Trade mark status

Acquired distinctiveness

16/11/2015

English

Italian

1476466-04000/PFA/TG

Application under
examination

No

Goods and services

9

Third parties can view the timeline after examination is completed

English (en)

Computers; computer peripherals; computer hardware; hand held computers; tablet computers; laptop computers;
handheld digital electronic devices capable of providing access to the Internet and for the sending, receiving, and storing of
telephone calls, electronic mail, and other digital data; wearable computer peripherals; wearable computer hardware;
peripherals for mobile devices; wearable digital electronic devices capable of providing access to the internet, for sending,
receiving and storing of telephone calls, electronic mail, and other digital data; radios, radio transmitters, and receivers;
media players, audio speakers, telephone apparatus, telecommunication devices, and computers for use in motor vehicles;
voice recording and voice recognition apparatus; earphones, headphones; audio speakers; microphones; audio
components and accessories; sound recording and reproducing apparatus; digital audio and video players and recorders;
audio amplifiers and receivers; network communication apparatus; electronic communication equipment and instruments;
telecommunications apparatus and instruments; telephones; mobile phones; wireless communication devices for
transmission of voice, data, images, audio, video and multimedia content; computer cables, monitors and display screens,
keyboards, mice and mouse pads, styluses, printers, and disk drives and hard drives; data storage apparatus and media;
optical apparatus and instruments; cameras; batteries; televisions; television receivers; television monitors; set top boxes;
global positioning system (GPS) devices; navigational instruments and devices; handheld devices for playing, organizing,
downloading, transmitting, manipulating and reviewing audio, and media files; handheld devices for controlling speakers,
amplifiers, stereo systems and entertainment systems; handheld and wearable devices for playing, organizing,
downloading, transmitting, manipulating, and reviewing audio, and media files; stereo systems, home theater systems, and
home entertainment systems; home theater and home entertainment systems comprised of audio and video players,
speakers, amplifiers, and wireless handheld controllers; computer software; computer software for setting up, configuring,
operating and controlling mobile devices, wearable devices, mobile phones, computers, and computer peripherals, and
audio and video players; application development software; computer software for use in playing, organizing,
downloading, transmitting, manipulating, and reviewing audio files, and media files; computer software for use in
programming and controlling speakers, amplifiers, computer software for use in controlling audio and video players;
computer software for use in the delivery, distribution and transmission of digital music and entertainment-related audio,
video, text and multimedia content; computer software for creating searchable databases of information and data for
peer-to-peer social networking databases; computer software to enable users to program and distribute audio, video, data,
text and other multimedia content, including music, concerts, videos, radio, television, news, sports, games, cultural events,
and entertainment-related and educational programs via communication networks; computer software for identifying,
locating, grouping, distributing, and managing data and links between computer servers and users connected to electronic
communication networks; computer software for accessing, browsing and searching online databases; downloadable
audio and video recordings featuring music, music performances, and music videos; downloadable electronic books,
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18

28

35

42

Description

Owners

Apple Inc.

audio and video recordings featuring music, music performances, and music videos; downloadable electronic books,
magazines, periodicals, newsletters, newspapers, journals and other publications; electrical and electronic connectors,
couplers, chips, wires, cables, chargers, docks, docking stations, interfaces, and adapters for use with all of the aforesaid
goods; covers, bags and cases adapted or shaped to contain computers, computer peripherals, computer hardware, hand
held computers, tablet computers, laptop computers, mobile phones, telephones, handheld and wearable digital devices,
and audio and video players; remote controls and handheld and wearable devices for controlling audio and video players,
speakers, amplifiers, home theatre systems, and entertainment systems; accessories, parts, fittings and testing apparatus
for all of the aforesaid goods; electronic agendas; apparatus to check stamping mail; cash registers; mechanisms for coin-
operated apparatus; dictating machines; hemline markers; voting machines; electronic tags for goods; prize selection
machines; facsimile machines; weighing apparatus and instruments; measures; electronic notice boards; measuring
apparatus; wafers [silicon slices]; amplifiers; fluorescent screens; lights conducting filaments [optical fibers]; electric
installations for the remote control of industrial operations; lightning arresters; electrolyzers; fire extinguishers;
radiological apparatus for industrial purposes; life saving apparatus and equipment; whistle alarms; sunglasses; animated
cartoons; egg-candlers; dog whistles; decorative magnets; electrified fences; portable remote-controlled car retarders;
electrically heated socks; all the aforesaid excluding integrated circuits and software for integrated circuits.

Luggage; suitcases; trunks; all-purpose carrying bags; backpacks; sports and athletic bags; beach bags; book bags;
duffel bags; garment bags; shopping bags; school bags; tote bags; carrying cases; attaché cases; briefcases; handbags;
wallets; purses; vanity, toiletry, cosmetic and lipstick cases sold empty; cosmetic bags sold empty; business card cases;
calling card cases and holders; credit card cases; document cases; key cases.

Toys; games and playthings; playing cards; electronic hand-held game units; computer games, video games, and
computer and video game apparatus, other than coin operated or those adapted for use with television receivers.

Business management; business administration; business consulting services; providing office functions; advertising
agency services; advertising, marketing, and promotion services; advertising and marketing consultation; sales promotion
services; promoting the goods and services of others; conducting market research; analysis of advertising response and
market research; design, creation, preparation, production, and dissemination of advertisements and advertising material
for others; media planning services; administration of consumer loyalty programs; arranging and conducting incentive
rewards programs to promote the sale of goods and services; computerized database and file management; data
processing services; creating indexes of information, sites and other resources available on global computer networks and
other electronic and communications networks for others; providing, searching, browsing and retrieving information, sites,
and other resources available on global computer networks and other electronic and communications networks for others;
organizing content of information provided over a global computer network and other electronic and communications
networks according to user preferences; providing business, consumer, and commercial information over computer
networks and global communication networks; business services, namely, providing computer databases regarding the
purchase and sale of a wide variety of products and services of others; compilations of directories for publishing on the
Internet and other electronic, computer and communications networks; retail store and online retail store services; retail
store services provided via the Internet and other computer, electronic and communications networks; retail store services
in the field of books, magazines, periodicals, newsletters, journals and other publications on a wide range of topics of
general interest, provided via the Internet and other computer, electronic and communications networks; retail store
services in the field of entertainment featuring movies, television programs, sporting events, musical works, and audio and
audiovisual works, provided via the Internet and other computer, electronic and communications networks; retail store
services featuring computer, electronic and entertainment products, telecommunications apparatus, mobile phones,
handheld mobile digital electronic devices, and other consumer electronics, computer software, and accessories,
peripherals, and carrying cases for such products, provided via the Internet and other computer, electronic and
communications networks; product demonstrations provided in-store and via global communications networks and other
electronic and communications networks; subscription services, namely, providing subscriptions to text, data, image,
audio, video, and multimedia content, provided via the Internet and other electronic and communications networks;
providing downloadable pre-recorded text, data, image, audio, video, and multimedia content for a fee or pre-paid
subscription, via the Internet and other electronic and communications networks; arranging and conducting of commercial,
trade and business conferences, shows, and exhibitions; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all the
aforesaid.

Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research
services; computer programming; design and development of computer hardware and software; design, development and
maintenance of proprietary computer software in the field of natural language, speech, speaker, language, voice
recognition, and voice-print recognition; rental of computer hardware and software apparatus and equipment; computer
hardware and software consulting services; support and consultation services for developing computer systems, databases
and applications; providing computer hardware or software information online; website creation, design and maintenance
services; website hosting services; application service provider (ASP) services featuring hosting computer software
applications of others; application service provider (ASP) services featuring software for creating, authoring, distributing,
downloading, transmitting, receiving, playing, editing, extracting, encoding, decoding, displaying, storing and organizing
text, graphics, images, audio, video, and multimedia content, and electronic publications; application service provider (ASP)
services featuring software for use in connection with voice recognition software and voice-enabled software applications;
providing online non-downloadable software; providing search engines for obtaining data via the internet and other
electronic communications networks; computer services, namely providing a user-customized feed of news, sports,
weather, commentary, and other information, content from periodicals, blogs, and websites, and other text, audio, video,
and multimedia content; creating indexes of online information, sites and other resources available on global computer
networks for others; electronic data storage services; online social networking services; providing a social networking
website; cartography and mapping services; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid.
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Apple Inc.

ID

Organisation

Legal status

State, district or t…

839

Apple Inc.

Legal entity

California

Country

State/county

Town

Post code

Address

US - United
States

California

Cupertino

95014-2084

1 Infinite
Loop

Correspondence address

Apple Inc.  
1 Infinite Loop 
Cupertino California 95014-
2084 
ESTADOS UNIDOS (DE
AMÉRICA)

Representatives

LOCKE LORD LLP

ID

Organisation

Legal status

Type

41701

n/a

Legal person

Association

Country

State/county

Town

Post code

Address

GB - United
Kingdom

n/a

London

EC2M 3AB

201
Bishopsgate

Correspondence address

Locke Lord (UK) LLP  
201 Bishopsgate 
London EC2M 3AB 
REINO UNIDO

Correspondence

IR transformation

Seniority

Exhibition priority

Priority

Publications

No entry

No entry

No entry

Can be accessed and
changed by authorised user
via the User Area

Can be accessed and
changed by authorised user
via the User Area

Can be accessed and
changed by authorised user
via the User Area

00 44-2078619000

00 44-2077856869

uktrademark@lockelord.com

Showing 0 to 0 of 0 entries

  From Procedure Filing number Subject Date Actions

No data available in table

Showing 1 to 1 of 1 entries

Country Filing number Date Status

Jamaica 067238 28/05/2015 Accepted
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Cancellation

Recordals

Oppositions

Appeals

Decisions

Renewals

Trade mark relations

No entry

No entry

No entry

No entry

No entry

No entry

No entry

No entry


